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Mainstream Outfitters 
1121 N. Easton Rd. 
Doylestown, PA 18902 
215-766-1244 
http://mainstreamoutfitters.com 
 
Tulpehocken Creek Outfitters 
895 Penn Street 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
Phone: 610-527-3388 
www.tcoflyfishing.com 

Classic Fly Fisherman 
206 S. Broad Street 
Lansdale, PA 19446 
Call Toll Free: 866-930-3667 
Phone: 215-412-3667 
www.classicflyfisherman.com 
 
Joe Armenti 
Master Fly Tyer 
www.profliesunlimited.com.  
 

The Sporting Gentleman 
128 Glen Mills Road 
Glen Mills, PA 19342 
610-361-2001 
http://www.sportinggentleman.com 
 
French Creek Outfitters 
270 Schuylkill Road 
Phoenixville, PA 19460 
610-933-7200 
http://www.frenchcreekoutfitters.com 

Local Fly Shops 

President’s Cast 

Hello Everyone, I hope 
this message finds you 
well.  Today August 28th 
was the hottest day I ever 
worked outside.  It’s 
really not the weather 
that makes me think of 
putting on the waders!  
Relief is in sight.  I see the 
trees starting to turn 
color and drop some 
leaves.  I just picked up 

my hunting license with most of the tags.  That 
means cooler weather should soon be here.  I’m 
planning to hit a few streams this fall in between 
bow hunts for whitetail and sika deer!  I plan to 
make it to the Upper Delaware and the Lackawanna 
and Lackawaxen.  Also big Fishing Creek is calling me 
to pay a visit. 
 
This Fall’s lineup of speakers should pack the house.  
In September we have Rick Kustich.  Rick is the 
authority on Great Lakes steelhead fishing.  His talk 
should be timely as we are approaching the fall 
steelhead season. Make sure to bring some cash as 
Rick will have copies of his new book available. 
In October Henry Ramsey will be giving his 
headwater stream talk.  Henry always delivers an 
interesting informative talk with plenty of beautiful 
photographs. 
In November we’ll have our own Jerry Coviello giving 
us a talk on western trout fishing.  Jerry was just out 
there and I can’t wait to hear all about it!  I’m 

planning to visit our western states in future 
summers. 
Finally,  December brings us our banquet.  Guess 
who was been very busy getting gift certificates from 
area shops and restaurants?  That’s right, Steve 
Wermuth, our fundraiser extraordinaire!  Steve did 
it again at the Texas Roadhouse and he deserves a 
big Thank You from all of us! 
 
I’ve been speaking with Jay Kapolka about this 
winter’s advanced Fly tying class.  Confidence 
nymphs will be the theme.  I’ve compiled a list of 
over 20.  These nymphs come to us from the contact 
nymphing world.  Most from competitive angling 
and other areas.  These nymphs are proven killer 
patterns and attending the class will pay off. I am 
planning to have a materials list available to anyone 
interested in taking the course.  These patterns 
aren’t very difficult to tie and I believe several can be 
covered in one night.  Having the right stuff ahead of 
time will be the ticket. 
That about wraps it up.  Get out there and enjoy our 
beautiful autumn and catch a few fish.    

Tightlines and Happy Tying. 
  J Walsh. 
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September 26 Membership Meeting 
Wednesday 7:30 PM 

Fly fishing for Great Lakes Steelhead  

Our Guest 

Speaker for the 

August meeting 

will be Rick 

Kustich is a fly-

fishing author, 

photographer, 

and instructor 

who began fly-

fishing over 

forty years ago 

on the lakes and 

streams of upstate New York. Rick’s work 

has appeared in numerous national and 

regional publications, including Fly 

Fisherman and American Angler. He is the 

author of Hunting Musky with a Fly and 

Advanced Fly Fishing for Great Lakes 

Steelhead as well as four other fly fishing 

titles and is featured in the DVDs Tube Flies 

for Steelhead and Spey Daze. He has also 

spent time as a guide, fly-shop owner, 

travel host, and fly-fishing book publisher. 

He lives in Western New York. 

Fly fishing for Great Lakes Steelhead – A 

complete discussion of the pursuit of 

steelhead in the Great Lakes region. The 

presentation looks at run timing, 

steelhead behavior, strategy, techniques, 

flies and some of the region's top rivers. 

The discussion on techniques focuses on 

Rick's favorite approach to a steelhead 

river - swinging the fly, the use of switch 

and two-hand rods, and Spey casting.  
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Thank you to all who came out / bought gift cards, made a donation & invited Family & Friends to help 

support our clubs fundraiser event at Texas Roadhouse on 8/20/18 . We had a very good night with 51 

guest's that showed up to dine & 3 gift cards that were purchased that night plus the two raffle basket's ,the 

total amount that we made was $ 479.00 !!!! This will help out our club in the future with up coming guest 

speakers to educate us on areas relating to fly fishing. Thanks again Steve Wermuth 
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A group of Fly Tyers that meet at 7:00 PM on the 4th Tuesday of every month (except for July 

and August) here at the Crooked Eye Brewery  

All are welcome to join in, feel free to ask questions and even learn how to tie flies that catch 

fish.  Get a chance to see what others are tying for this weekend. 

Bring your fly tying tools, materials and a lamp and get ready to share your fishing stories. 

No dues just buy yourself a beverage or something to eat. 

If you would like more information contact Jerry Coviello at jerry_coviello@verizon.net 

13 E. Montgomery Ave. 

Hatboro, PA 19040 

September 25th 

4th Tuesday of the Month 

DVFF Trip to the Pohopoco Creek 9/8/18 

Fun day on the Pohopoco.  Contact Dave Wermuth for 

the next Chapter Outing.   
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Mon  6:30 - 9 pm, October 29  

 

This course is a one evening workshop to 

teach what tools and materials are needed 

to tie flies.  We will also go over what the 

flies imitated  and why they are important to 

catch all types of fish.  You will also tie a 

Woolly Bugger and receive a DVD that covers 

the course, teaches how to tie the Woolly 

Bugger and Elk Hair Caddis. 

Join instructor Jerry Coviello, who has taught fly tying and fishing for more than 30 years, for 

this first step to learn what fly tying is, why tying your own flies will help you become a 

better angler, the types of flies and what they are imitating, and how to use fly tying tools. 

You’ll make and bring home a Woolly Bugger fly that catches all kinds of fish. Class size 

limited to ensure a quality learning experience, and a DVD of the Course will be provided. 

 

This course is an approved FFI Learning Center Workshop  

Jerry Coviello is the Chairman of the Fly Fishers International Fly Tying Group 

 

To register copy the link below 

http://www.ssreg.com/csnhs/classes/description.asp?id=111109 
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www.flyfishersinternational.org 

Chesapeake Council hosting “Fall on the Fly” September 29 2018 

The Chesapeake Council will hold a 1 day event at Susquehanna State Park on Saturday, September 

29th, 2018. Susquehanna State Park is located about 5 miles from the I-95 exit and is easily accessible.  

Susquehanna State Park has all the amenities needed to host a nice event with lots of parking, large 

picnic shelters (each holds 150), modern restrooms and Deer Creek is within walking distance.  There is 

also a campground with cabins and electric that remains open through September.  

CI testing will be held starting on the 29th (workshop & written test) and the performance testing will 

be held on the 30th. There is already lot of excitement over the CI Testing since there hasn’t been any 

within the council region for more than 10 years. We have 3 EDP Level 1 Examiners already booked for 

the testing and may add 1 more Examiner depending on registration. 

The CC will hold fly fishing classes on the water and most will be 2.5 hours long. Most of these classes 

will be taught by an MCI assisted by at least 2 CI’s.  

We will invite all the CC  Charter and Affiliate Clubs to host a table. They will be able to share their club 

activities, recruit new members and have fundraisers. 

We will invite all the fly fishing non-profits & other interested parties such as Casting for Recovery, 

Project Healing Waters, Susquehanna River Keeper, MD DNR, etc. 

Register for FREE classes:   

Fly Tying / Fly Casting 

Used Equipment Sales 

 

Meet other clubs and FFI members in our area. 

 

Contact Dianne Tidy at tidys@comcast.net for more information or the Chesapeake Council website 

http://www.ccffi.org/ 

Also participate at the Beer Tie at Coakley’s Pub in Havre de Grace, MD at 6:00 PM 

http://coakleyspub.com/
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Article appeared in the 2017 Spring/Summer issue of FlyFisher Magazine 

https://flyfishersinternational.org/Resources/Publications/Flyfisher 

Author Jerry Coviello 

Tube:  30 mm in length.  I used a small diameter 3/32 outside diameter HMH Plastic 

cut-to-length Tubing 

Body:  Gold Holographic tinsel, 2/3 the length of the shank 

Inside Collar:  2 to 3 turns of Opalescent Black Estaz 

Hackle:  Dyed Black Pheasant Rump or Black Schlappen Feather 

Underwing:  Chartreuse Larval Lace Angel Hair over Olive Krystal Flash.  Don’t get too 

carried away with this 

Overwing:  6 to 8 strands of Black Ostrich Herl 

First Outside Collar:  One to two turns of Black Crosscut rabbit Strip 

Second Outside Collar:  One to two turns of Olive Crosscut rabbit Strip 

Cone:  Gold/Silver or Black to match 3/32 Outside Diameter plastic tube 

Junction Tube 

Hook:  Daiichi 2557 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 1 

Take a Small Plastic Tube (small dia. (3/32" 

O.D.), I’m using a HMH Tube.  I have cut a 

length of 30mm and took the tube to a 

lighter to melt a collar at the end.  This will 

keep the materials from slipping off and 

also be a connection grip for the junction 

tube that will hold the hook. 

Step 001A 

This is what the tube will look like after you bring the tube to the blue part of the 

flame.  You do not need to put the tube end into the flame just near it until it starts 

to melt forming a collar. 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 2 

Attach the Tube Fly Tool into your vise, I’m using an HMH Starter Tube Fly Tool.  

Since I am using a small plastic tube, I will use the small spindle and slide the tube 

on the spindle.  I also added the black cone to help me make sure to leave room to 

finish the fly.  One note, make sure the tube is tight against the tool so the tube 

does not spin as you are tying materials on the tube  

Step 3 

If the tube isn’t tight against the Tube Tool, your thread will spin off the tube.  So tie your 
thread about 2/3 away from the tube end, or 1/3 away from the tip of the cone. 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 4 

Tie in your Holographic Gold Tinsel. 

Step 5 

Wrap the tinsel towards the back of the tube and then wrap the tinsel back to the tie in point.  
Each wrap is a touching wrap.  By going towards the back and then going forward you will 
cover up the spots where you missed  
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 6 

Tie in the Black Opalescent Estaz.   

Step 7 

At least wrap 2 turns of the Estaz.  This will be used as a bump for the wing so it doesn’t lie 
flat on the tube. 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 8 

Tie in a black Schlappen feather or use a Black Pheasant Rump Feather  

Step 9 

Take 3 turns of the black Schlappen feather and tie it off. 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 10 

Pull the feather fibers backward and take a turn of thread over the fibers to help 

them angle rewards 

Step 10A 

This is what the feather will look like after you stroke the fibers rearward and put a few wraps 
over them 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 11 

Add 6 fibers of Olive Krystal Flash tied on top of the tube.   

Step 12 

Tie in the under wing of Chartreuse Ice Angel Hair.  I want the wing to be as close to where 
the bend of the trailer hook will be. 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 13 

Take 6 to 8 strands of Black Ostrich Herl for the wing.   

Step 14 

For the first Collar, tie in Black Crosscut Rabbit Fur. 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 15 

Take 2 turns of the Black Crosscut Rabbit fur and tie off.  Making sure the fur is 

stroked rearwards  

Step 16 

Tie in the second collar of Olive Crosscut Rabbit fur and make 2 turns and then whipfinish the 
fly. 
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Olive Head Black Ostrich Wing Intruder Style Tube Fly 

Step 17 

Take you lighter and melt the tube head to form a collar at the cone. 

Step 18 

Add a junction tube and insert the trailer hook.  You can turn the hook point up or down, and 
even use a larger hook or smaller.  Your choice  
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Articles for the Flies and Lies newsletter must be submitted by the end of the month to be published in 

the following publication.   

If you have a favorite fly or fishing story please email them to jerry_coviello@verizon.net 

Make sure you are the author of any material you are submitting or have written permission to use the 

material. 

 


